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j PROGRESS OF THE WAR. V

Wtl AKD RELIABLE details trom our exchanges.

TVk Elffcth Georgia Regiment ! tae Battle at
. stone- - Bridge.

The following graphic description of scenes on the
buttle field, and the gallant conduct of the Eighth
Georgia Regiment, was written for the Richmond
Dispatch by a gentleuian who participated in the
tierce conflict of the 21st of July.

KIGHTU GEOKOIA KEGIKENT.

. On Thursday, the 18th tnst, about 2 P. M., this
Regiment left Winchester for Manassas, under com-

mand of Lieut Colonel Montgomery Gardner. Col.

Bartow, had been for some weeks acting Brigadier
General of a Brigade, consisting of the 7th, 8th, 9lh
and 11th' Georgia Regiments, and a battalion of Ken-

tuckians.
The 8th marched 27 miles over the mountains,

fording the Shenandoah, to Piedmont on the Ma-

nassas Gap Railroad, arriving there about 12 M.,

Friday. The march was fatiguing in the extreme.
Alter a delay of a few hours they left for Manassas
on the cars, and a slow, tedious ride brought them
to this point late Saturday morning. They marched
three and a half miles to camp in the woods, without
tents, and without food. Early next morning they
were erdered to the fight, where they arrived after
a circuitous, wearisome, and at times double-quic- k

tramp between ten and twelve miles. .

Breathless, tired, faint and footsore, the gallant
fellows were eager for the affray.

They were first ordered to support Pendleton's
Virginia Battery, which they did amid a furious
storm of grape from the enemy. Inactive as they
were, compelled to be under this fire, they stood
cool and unfiurried.

They were finally ordered to charge Sherman's
Battery. To do this it was necessary to cross an
tervening hollow, covered by the enemy's fire, and
estabf sh themselves in a thicket flanking the ene-

my's battery. They charged in a manner that elici-

ted the praise of Gen. Johnston.
Gaining the thicket they opened upon the enemy.

The history of warfare probably affords no instance
of more desperate fighting than took place now. ,

From three sides a fierce, concentrated, murdetous,
unceasing volley poured in upon thin devoted and
heroic "six hundred" Georgians. The enemy ap-

peared upon the hill by thousands. Between
six and ten regiments were visible. It was a hell
of bullet-rai- n in that fatal grove. The ranks were
cut down as grain by a scythe. Whole platoons
melted away as if by magic Cool, unflinching and
stubborn, each man fought with gallantry, and a
stern determination to win or die. Not one faltered.
Col. Bartow's horse was shot under him. Adjutant
Branch fell, mortally wounded. Lieut Col. Gardner
dropped with a shattered leg. The officers moved
from rank to rank, fiom man to man, cheering and
encouraging the brave fellows. Some of them took
the muskets of the dead and began coolly tiring at
the enemy.

It was an appalling hour. The shot whistled
and tore through trees and bones. The ground be-

came literally paved with the fallen. Yet the rem-

nant stood composed and unquailing, carefully load-

ing, steadily aiming, unerringly tiring, and then
quietly looking to see the effect of their shots. Mere
boys fought like veterans nnexcited, save with
that stern " white heat" nameless exhilit aiion, that
battle gives to brave spirits.

After eight or ten rounds the regiment appeared
annihilated. The order was reluctantly given to
cease firing and retire. The stubborn fellows gave
no heed. It was repeated. Still no obedience. The
battle spirit was up. Again it was given. Three
volleys had been fired after the first command At
length they retired, walking and fighting. Owing
to the density of the growth, a part of the regiment
were separated from the colors. The other part
formed in an open field behind the thicket The
retreat continued over ground alternately wood and
field. At every open spot they would reform, pour
a volley into the pursuing enemy and again retire.

From the accounts of the enemy who stopped to
give water to the wounded and rifle the dead, it
seems that the 8th cut to pieces the Cth Massachu-
setts, half demolished the Rhode Islanders, and made
deadly havoc among the Regulars.

But a horrible mistake occurred at this point
Their own friends, taking them for the enemy,
poured a fatal fire upon their mutilated ranks.

At length they withdrew from the fight Their
final rally was with some sixty men of the six hun-
dred they took in. Balaklava tells no more heroic
tale than this: "Into the valley of death marclied
the six hundred."

As they retired, they passed Gen. Beauregard.
He drew aside, fronted, raised his hat, and said, " I
salute the 8th Georgia with my hat oft"

Of all the companies of the regiment the Ogle-thro-

Light Infantry suffered most They were
on the extreme right nearest the enemy, and thus
were more exposed Composed of the "first young
gentlemen of Savannah, their terrible loss will throw
a gloom over their whole city.

An organization of five or six years' standing, they
were the favorite corps or Savannah. Colonel Bar-
tow had long been Captain and was idolized by them,
while he had a band of sons in them. It is sup-
posed that his deep grief at the mutilation of his
boys caused him to expose his life more recklessly
than was necessary. He wished to die with them,
if he could not take them back home.

They fought with heroic desperation. All young,
all unmarried, all gentlemen, there was not one of
the killed who was not an ornament to his commu-
nity and freighted with brilliant promise.

In sending them to Virginia, Savannah sent her
best to represent her, and their loss proves how well
they stood up, how wejl that city was represented
upon a field where all were brave.

This company was the first one to offer its servi-
ces to President Davis under the Confederate act
authorizing him to receive independent companies,
and had the honor of being the first received. They
left home in disobedience to the orders of their Gov-
ernor, and brought away their arms in defiance of
his authority, so eager were they to go where our
country needed her best soldiers.

They were one of the two companies that took
Fort Pulaski When there was a riot expeoted in
Savannah, early in the year, they were called out to
quell it, with another corps.

Their whole history is one of heroism. First to
seek peril, they have proved in their sad fate how
nobly they can endure it

They will inevitably make their mark during the
continuance of this holy war. They have enlisted
for the whole war, and not one will turn back who
can go forward, until it is ended, or they are com-
pletely annihilated.

After the gallant 8th had retired with but a frag-
ment Col Bartow, by Gen. Beauregard's order,
brought up the 7th Georgia, exclaiming, in reply to
Cot GartrelL of the 7th, who asked him where they
should go "Give me your flag, and I will tell you."

Leading them to their stand amid a terrific fire,
he posted the regiment fronting the enemy, and ex-
claimed m those eloquent tones so full of high feel-
ing that his friends ever expected from him-- ' Gen.
Beauregard says you must hold this position, and,
Georgians, I appeal to you to hold it."

Regardless of life, gallantly riding amid the hot-
test fire, cheering the men, inspiring them with his
fervent courage, he was shot in the heart and fell
from bis horse.. They picked him up. With both
bands clasped over his breast he raised his head andwith a God-hk- e effort, his eye glittering in its lastgleam with a : biasing light, be said, with a last
roic flash of bis lofty spirit " They have kiiled me,
but boys, kevek give up the field,"-emphas- izing

the " never in his peculiar and stirring manner,that all who know him will so feelingly recall.
Thus perished as noble a soul as ever breathed.

He will long Iwe in remembrance. He met the fat
he most wishe-t- he martyred patriot's grave. Hewas a pure patriot an able statesman, a brilliant
nWJ-e-

r'
chllnc soldier, a spotless gentleman.

His imperious scorn of littleness was one of his lead-
ing characteristics. Hi lofty patriotism will con-ho- ry

niHIe to an immortal page in his country's

The Black Republican Press oa tfce Battle of3tanassas,J. . .

TV.tT. North.ern Plr ys the Richmond DU-patc- hcome into our hands Rhow that with alltheir ingenuity and mendacity, they cannot disjmisethe disastrous reverse of their arms. The New York
rV.lS Mld t0 haT reported a loss of 20,000 killd the utter demoralization of the grand army.

n

THE NORTH CA&)L1JSAC 6

While the first part of this statement is an exagora-tio- n

of the fact" it is gratifying to know that it was

sent to Europe by the steamer sailing immediately
afterward. The following is from the Philadelphia
Ledger of July 23d: . .

DISASTER TO OUR ARMS. ;

Never has the continent exhibited the sight it did
on Sunday last Never were assembled on this side

of the globe two such hostile forces, and never has

the Republic met with a reverse to its arms so

dispiriting in its effect Not that the rebel com-

mander, if he had been enterprising and bold enough

to pursue his advantage, might have made it much
more disastrous and demoralizing to our forces, but
the disappointment which follows from the repulse

of an army which had gone forth so confidently to

victory, has a roost depressing and stunning
upon the public mind. It seems scarcely to be real-

ized that an army 60 carefully prepared, so numer-

ous, so well appointed, and so spirited, could march

on to anything but victory. And victory, too, seem-

ed almost secured already within grasp, when a

movement an accident it may be wrested it from

our troops, and turned the well earned laurels of
our troops into the worthless weeds, and compelled

them to leave the field to their almost beaten foe.

It is said that the panic which seized the troops
was communicated by a sudden flight of teamsters
and civillians, members of Congress, and others, out
as spectators of the fight This may have helped

the panic, but the real cause is probably deeper
than that Our army has been hastily formed, and

men are in high position as officers who have never

seen service ol any kind, raw as their troops, and al-

most as inexperienced Such officers have not the
confidence of their men, and have not the qualities
in thmnwlvrj: to secure it The men lacking confi

dence in the ability of their officers, fight under dis
advantage, for they know not what trap they may
be running into. While exhibiting the highest da-

ring and courage, a trifle may strike them with pan-

ic, and panic is demoralization to the whole army
for the time being, and certain defeat

Now is not the time to criticise the military oper-

ations, the strategy and the manoeuvres of the Comma-

nder-in-Chief: These may have been skillful or
otherwise; future facts will show their true charac-

ter. But one great mistake on our part has been
in undenting the power of resistance of the Rebels,
their resources and their courage. They have been
preparing for many months for this contest They
have an abundance of small arms, immense amount
of cannon ; their troops at Manassas amounted to
90,000 men, with the railroad trains in their rear
continually at work pouring in fresh troops during
the whole progress of the fight. They therefore
of outnumbered nearly two to one ( ! ! ) the Federal
force, they chose theirown ground, and hadevery foot
it that our army was expected to pass over, strongly
fortified. As to their courage, it must be remembered
that they are our own race, not physically perhaps as
strong, but equally intelligent and what is of great-
er importance, longer under training to give firmness
to their courage and assurance to their skill, besides
being officered with some of the best military talent
in the army and navy. With such a fins as this, it is
not advisable to rush on without adequate prepara-
tion, and without a force equal to any emergency re-

quired Ignorant presumption may cry out impa-tientt- y,

"On to Richmond 1" but there must be
means at hand greater than the resistance, or the
pathway to Richmond will be lined with s

of our soldiers. Congress has authorized a force of
half a million of men. Let that number of troops
be raised, properly officered d this disgrace to our
arms will be wiped out, and tho integrity of the
Union be secured

A correspondent of Forney's Philadelphia Pres
gives an account of the battle, from which we make

the fullowing extracts:
"As we drew nearer the field evidences of death

were more striking. About half a mile from the
immediate scene of hostilities the first shelrer for the
wounded had been obtained. A low, white frame
house stood on the side of a road, covered with a
few trees, surrounded by a garden of blooming roses,
neatly enclosed in rough white pailings. It was the
house of a plain Virginia farmer, but the necessities
of war converted his home into an hospital. The
well in front was guarded hy soldiers. The cham-
bers, the kitchen, the parlour, the porch and the
shade under the trees were occupied by wounded
men, some moaning sadly, some bearing their ago-

nies in heroic silence, and others beseeching the doc-

tor to place them out of th reach of pain, and oc-

casionally one asking faintly for a cup of water. In
the meantime the doctors rar. hither and thither,
binding, trepanning, amputating, probing and sooth-
ing, assisted by the old Virginian, a blunt specimen

i of a son of the Old Dominion, who, assisted by his
I

family, was assiduous to relieve the miseries of that
fearful day. The soldiers had crawled round his
well, and broke in his fences, and over run his house.
The flowers no longer bloomed in the garden, but
crushed and broken they gave forth their fragrance
under the itet of the soldiers. Where the ro.ses had
grown in the morning, dead men lay at noon.

As noon approached it was evident the battle
would be general. Regiment after regiment wheel-
ed fiom the and on the right and left ami
front the sound of firing became more and more
incessant The anxiety among those in the vicinity
was intense. It was evident that the battle would
be hotly contested ; that the Secessionists were far
more numerous than we had expected 'd that
with the advantage of a strongly-defende- natural
position, artillery of wonderful range and

gunners, they would not give the United
States forces a victory except at th most fearful
cost Our men had driven them from a field into
the woods, and from the woods into a field beyond,
and a road which crossed between the woods which
skirted the extreme line of the battln field.

As the hours passed on, the fight became more
and more terrific. The fortunes of the day began
to waver, especially as the Federal troops "did not
seem to gain any material advantage, and only made
their advances slowly, labouriously and at a great
loss of life. The rebels were strongly entrenched
behind masked batteries of rifled cannon. They
seemed to be innumerable. Again and again our
men charged upon them, only to find when they had
dislodged them in one place they had reappeared in
another, until at last the Federal soldiers were com-
pelled to fall on their faces to avoid the swift mes-
sengers of death. It was found, too, that the rebel
forces largely outnumbered those of the Republic.

The fight continued until after five o'clock wi'.hout
exhibiting any material result. The rebels had most
decidedly the advantage in position and guns, and
they used it with fearful effect The bravery of our
troops was superhuman, but what bravery could
meet the unerring and unceasing cannon which came
sweeping from almost every tree or heap of brush ?
Our men unmasked them, battery upon battery, only
to find their lessened ranks were unequal to the task.
A retreat was commenced by a New York regiment,
and very soon became general In vain General Mc-
Dowell endeavoured to rally his forces. They re-
treated to the Centrcvillc road in good order, until
charged upon by the Secession cavalry and artillery,
when they broke their lines and pushed toward Fair-
fax Court-Hou6- e in a disorderly column."

TnKEE CnERKs for MaktlakdI Maryland had a
regiment in the battle at Manassas. The Richmond
Liatch says :

"The Maryland Regiment, in company with the
Tennesseans, marched from Winchester on Sunday
morning 32 miles and arrived at the scene of the
battle very much fatigued. Upon their arrival at
the Junction, at 12 o'clock, they threw asido their
knapsacks and marched at double-quic-k to the scene
of action, where they were exposed to a heavy fire.
They were at once drawn up in lino of battlo to re-
pel an attempt to turn General Johnston's left wing.
This they did most gallantly by several well directed
vollays and a chafge. The result is known. Tho
enemy retreated in confusion, throwing away every-
thing which might impede their flight Undoubt-
edly the timely arrival and noble conduct of tho
Maryland Regiment contributed materially to tho
successful issue of the battle,"

Where is Kentucky f

The Remains op Gra. Gahsett. The body ofthis d officer reached tnis city yesterday mor-
ning and was taken in charge by --Messrs. Benjamin
M. Garnett and C. R. Hodges, by whom it was de-
posited in Green-moun- t cemetery, to await the or
ders or his more intimate relatives. Gen. Garnett
was widely known, and was everywhere esteemedas a gallant officer and an honorable gentleman.
He died where a brave soldier ever looks to meet
his end on the field of battle and he leaves behind
him a stainless name. Baltimore Exchange.

THE FIFTH NORTH-CAROLIN- REGIMENT. .

Tie FiM Infantry North-Carolin-a State Troops,'
says the fiiebmond Ditpaleh, forma a part of Brig
adier General Longstreel's command, and although

- crippled in its efficiency by the sickness of twooi
its field officers, nobly performed its part in the bat-
tle of Mtoassaa, on the rigtt wing, under the gallant
lead of its Lieutenant'Colonel, who was in sole com-

mand during the entire engagement '

Early in the morning the cannonading commenc-

ed from two batteries on the right flank of the posi-

tion occupied by this regiment supported by a full
brigade of the enemy. Colonel Jones, determined
to ascertain the position of their batteries and the
force of the enemy, detailed a small rcconnoitcring
force, under the command of the Rev. James Sin-

clair, Chaplain ol the Regiment, who bad volunteer-
ed his services for the day. This force crossed the
Run, an( attempted to penetrate the wood on the
left of tl.e enemy's position, but was recalled, in
order to charge the batteries up the ravine on the
right the scouts having brought in the necessary
information. The Virginia Seventeenth was at the
same tin e ordered to support the North-Carolin- a

Fifth, which duty it gallantly discharged General
Longstreat w'1'1 characteristic valor, undertook now
a movent int which, if the orders wero understood
generally, would have carried tho day with a still
greater lustre, if not a more complete victory.

Col. Junes was ordered to send four companies up
the hill as skirmishers, and to draw the fire of the
batteries, while Brigadier General Jones from our
right was to flank die enemy on his left The re-

serve companies of the 5th, supported by the 17th
Virginia, was to attack the enemy on the right
The skiriaishcrs of the North Carolina 5th, headed
by the C.laplain, charged up the hill, in the face of
a storm of grape and cannister which killed two and
wonnded five of his men. On the summit ot that
hill these men lay for two hours, receiving the ene-

my's fire without flinching, while on every side the
hoary monarchs of the foicst were being mown
down like grass before the mower's scythe. The
brave commander himself seemed to be ubiquitous
here, there and everywhere exposing himself in the
hottest' of the fire. It is hard for men to remain
still and receive the fire of the enemy, without be-

ing permitted to return it; and this precisely was
the condition of the North-Carolin- a 5th on the 21st
inst Long and eagerly did those brave men watch
for the signal of attack upon the right in order to
advance and i've the Northern hounds a touch of
the Southern steel.

After remaining on the In ill for two hours, and los-

ing in killed and wounded seven men, this body re-

ceived orders to retire to the ravine, which was done
in good order.

But the tide of battle again rolled down the hill,
and oce more four companies of the 5th N. C. State
troops were ordered to occupy the summit and
await orders to advance with tho bayonet on tho
battery on the right of the enemy's position. This
was accomplished without any loss to the Norih-Carolinian- s;

and although they were not privileged
to advance upon the batters, we think tho North-Carolin- a

Fifth Infantry has given good earnest that
at no distant day she will carve for herself a name
in the military annals of the Southern Confederacy.
Had Col. Jones the other field officers of tho regi-

ment with him, there would have probably been
another brightspot in the glories of the 21st of Julj,
18U1. But bravely did he perform his duty, though
his Lieutenant Colonel was a preacher, taking his
first lesson in the art of war, and imparling the
samo to the enemy in the most impressive manner
possible.

Gen. Longstreet, in token of his appreciation of
Mr. Sinclair's services on the occasion, presented
him with one of the sabres captured from the enemy,
and expresed his desire that he should go on his
staff.

NOW AND THEN" A LEAF OF HISTORY.
In the war of 1812, the North furnished 58,532

soldiers; the South 'JG.1S2 making a majority of
87,C:J' in favor of the Sou ill. Of the number fur-

nished by the North
Massachusetts furnished 3,110
New Hampshire 8'.7
Connecticut 3S7
Rhode Island C37
Vermont 181

Total 5,102
While little South Carolina furnished 5,C9fi !

In tho Mexican war
Massachusetts furnished 1,047
New Hampshire 1

Other New England States 0,000

Total, 1,048
The whole number of troops contributed by the

North to the Mexican war was 2:!, 054 ; while the
South contributed 43,030. or very nearly double. i

.Now, as the Northern States have twice the popula-
tion of the Southern, the South furnished in the last
war four limes as many soldiers as the North, in
proportion to the population.

But how stand- - the rase now, when the South is
to be conquered and subjugated ? Godly New Eng-
land, too conscientious to deiend the notional honor
in the war with Great Britain, pours out her whole
population to aid in the extermination of a people
who have given to the nation all the military glory
that it has achieved.

When a resolution was introduced into her Legis-
lature, tendering a vote of thanks to the heroic Law-

rence for his capture of the Peacock, pious Massa-
chusetts refused to adopt it and declared

"That in a war like the present waged without
justifiable cause, and prosecuted in a manner indi-
cating that cniiqntxt and ambition are it real mo-t're- t,

it is not becoming a moral and religious peo
ple to express any approbation of military and naval j

exploits not Uirectly connected with the defence of
our sea coast and our soil."

Subsequently, the famous Hartford Convention
was called It assembled in the city of Hartford,
on the loth of December, 1814, and remained in ses-
sion 20 days. It made a report, accompanied by a
series of resolutions. The following is a part of the
report as adopted :

" In cases of deliberate, dangerous and palpable
infractions of the Constitution affecting the sover-
eignty of a Stale and the liberties of the people, it
is not only the right, but the duty of tueh State, to
interpose its authority for their protection in the
manner btt calculated to secure that end. When
emergencies occur which are either beyond the reach
of judicial tribunals, or too pressing to admit of tho
delay incident to their forms. Stale which have no
common umpire must be their oicn judyet and exe-

cute their own deciion.,,
This is the doctrine which the South has always

held from the beginning, and for which the Soulh is
now pouring out her blood and treasure. It was the
doctrine of New England when it served her purpose
as a pretext for slipping out from under the burdens
which are incident to' the war ; and it will become
the doctrine of New England again, whenever it
comports with her pecuniary interests.

Prater for the Cause. Prof. H. H. Tucker,
proposes through the Christum Index, that at pre-
cisely one o'clock, every day, until these calamities
be overpast a few minutes be set apart for prayer
by each individual in the Confederate States, or in
States which sympathize with the Southern Confed-
eracy. There may be no meeting for prayer at any
particular place, but let each one for himself where-ev- er

he may be, at one o'clock, spend a little while
in devout supplication to the Almighty. Let the
merchant retire for a moment from hut' counting-room- ,

or if this be not possible, let him lift up bis
heart to God in pious ejaculation ; let the farmer
stop his plough in the furrow ; let the mechanic stay
his band from labor; let the physician pause for a

' moment on his mission of mercy ; let the lawyer lay
aside his brief; let the student rest from his toil ;
let the mother lay her babe in the cradle ; let the
busy housewife suspend her domestic cares; let
every man, whatever his calling or pursuits, suspend
thcui, let all business halt nd the whole land be
still. In that moment of quiet 'n very m;d-da-

when stillness is so unusual; when it will be then
all the more impressive, let every praying soul re-
member his country and its defenders before God
It would be. best if possible, to retire for the moment
to some private place, and on bended knees give oral
utterance to the desires of the heart But if this
cannot be done, the silent prayer may be sent up to
God as we walk the street or pursue our journey,
or even in the midst of all the whirl and din of busi-ne- ss

life. . Thus shall every heart be engaged, and
every soul come to the rescue;, thus shall all the de
rout of the land be brought nigh to each, other, for

"Thooifh sundered far, by faith tliey iteet,
Around uue cuunnoo merer seat."

; :A V; THE COTTON LOAN.. V' . .

: ' The following notice of the speech of Hon. A. H,.
Stephens, delivered in Augnsta last Thursday, is
from the PhroneU nd Sentimel: '; . ; '--

After a full review of the causes which have in-

duced the people of the' United States to deny the
people of the Southern States their equal rights in ,

the Union, and now to make war upon us, overturn-
ing their own liberties in the attempt, and leaving
these Confederate States the only hope of free gov-

ernment on tbis continent &!r- - Stephens then direc-
ted attention to the more immediate subject matter,
upon which ho appeared before the people the
Confederate loan. He explained the whole business
fully to his hearers, so that none could be ignorant
of the design and scope of tho loan, and the proba-
bilities of the value ol the Confederate bonds, and
the uses to which they could be applied The nt

needed money, and must have it but it
proposed to get it in a manner which would fall
lightest on the people. It asked now for fifty mil-

lions perhaps in six weeks it might ask for a hun-
dred millions, for it was determined that we should
not be subjugated, until the last man and the last
dollar was had.

He had been asked if the bonds would be good,
and his reply was, they were good if we succeeded,
but not worth a dime if we failed But if we failed,
(and some people seem never thus to consider the
matter) then the bonds perfectly worthless would
bejustasgood ax any thing else we had, for, in
that event, all values would topple into one com-

mon ruin. He had been asked if the bonds would
answer in the place of money, and replied that they
were not designed to circulate as currency, and
were not fitted for that purpose in every day trans-
actions. Ho believed that they would answer to
pay debt, and especially to money lenders, who in
Georgia have some ten or twenty millions leaned to
individuals at 7 per cent He thought they would
be the best government stocks in the world, and in
a year or two, should the war close, would probably
bring 20 per cent premium, as only a few years ago
U. S. sixes were worth 116 to 117. His remarks to
the money-lender- s were such as they all ought to
have heard. Many of them no doubt think that the
note of their neighbor, whose property in land and
negroes and houses they can appreciate, is better
than Government bonds, never once thinking that
no man's note in the Confederate States will be
worth the paper on which it is written, when this
Government fails, and its bonds become worthless.

Mr. Stephens had been asked how long the war
would continue. He could not say, but it would
continue until the enemy were whipped and driven
out of the land He did not think we ought to ex-

pect a short war, but that thorough preparation
should be made, and the better wc were prepared
the shorter the war would be. 1'he reason why no
calculation could be made of the continuance of the
war, was that our enemies were acting contrary to
their own interests, contrary to reason; fighting in
violation of the very principles on which we had
together fought the revolutionary war, engaged in a
wicked unnatural, suicidal, fanatical warfare, and
therefore no standard of reason and common sense
could be applied in judging the case. We must
rely on ourselves, and must end the war in the only
way left us, by whipping the fight and driving out
the invader.

After paying a deserved compliment to the patri-
otic ardor, the zeal, the devotion, the impulse judg-
ment, and therefore the right judgment of the
women, and urging tho men to subscribe ns much
as their wives told them, Mr. Stephens closed his
capital address nmid the loud applause of all pres-
ent. No subscriptions were taken up at the time,
but a committee was appointed to sc all the cotton
planters, and receive what they felt willing and able
to spare fir the good cause. Richmond does not
produce cotton largely, but she will do her whole
duty having already sent ten companies to the
war, with two or three more nearly ready to leave,
while her ladies have been in the foremost ranks to
provide for the comfort of tr soldier."

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Richmond, July 12, 1 8' 1 - f

Circular instruction to Marshals in relation to

Prisoners of War and person captured at sea.

1. All persons captured at sea and placed in cus-

tody of the Marshals, are at once to be confined in
such manner as to prevent their obtaining any in-

formation which coul 1 be made useful to the enemy.
2. All persons captured on board of vessels

(whether armed or unarmed) employed in the public
service of the United States, arc to be considered as
prisoners of war. All persons employed in the ser-

vice of the enemy, are to be considered as prisoners
of war, even when captured on t ned vessels cot
employed in the public service er.emy.

Persons captured on private unarmed vessels, and
not employed in the public service of the enemy,
are not prisoners of war.

3. As soon as tho Marshal shall have received
into custody persons captured at sea, he shall make
out a list of their names, rank and pssitiou, and sub-

mit one copy thereof to the Judge of the Court
and another to the captors or their proctor, for the
purpose of designating such as arc to be detuned
as witnesses.

4. After separating those who are to be detained
in confinement as witnesses, the Marshal will at
once deliver to the commander of the nearest mili-

tary post all the prisoners of war; and will trans-
port to the frontier and place beyond the limits of
the Confederacy all such alien enemies as are not
prisoners of war.

In thus transporting captives, whether prisoners
of war or not the Marshal will take special precau-
tion so lo guard the captives as to prevent the ob-

taining any information that could possibly be use-

ful to the enemy.
5. As soon as the judge shall inform the marshal

that the attendance of tuose captives who are de-

tained as witnesses will no longer be required these
captives will be disposed of in the manner directed
by the foregoing instructions.

6. The expense of maintaining and transporting
captives taken at sea, in accordanae with these in-

structions, will be paid by this Department on the
rendition of proper vouchers, ns provided in the 8th
section of the act of 6th May, 18t'l, entitled "an
act recognizing the existence of war between the
United States and the Confederate States ; and con-

cerning letters of marque, prizes and prize goods."
J. P. Besjaxi.

Attorney General.
Approved :

JEFF. DAVIS, President

General Garnett. The Charleston " Mercury
furnishes the following sketch of this gallant son of
Virginia, who is reported killed, on the retreat from

Laurel Hill:
Robert Selden Garnett entered tho West Point

Academy as a cadet from Virginia, in September.
1837. He graduated in 1841. and received tho ap-

pointment of Brevet 2d Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.
In July 1843, he was detailed as instructor of infantiy
tactics at West Point a"d co itinued to occupy that
position until October, 184G, when he was attached
to Gen. Wool's staff in the capacity of
On the breaking out of the war with Mexico, he
joined Gen. Taylor's column, and distinguished him-

self by his bravery in the battles of Palo Alto and
Rescca de la Palm a. In August 184(5, he was made
1st Lieutenant, and called by Gen. Taylor to his
personal staff, on which he served until January,
1841. For his " gallant and meritorious conduct in
the several conflicts at Monterey, Mexico," he was
breveted Captain ; and again, on tho desperate field
of Buena Vista, he was breveted Major for " gallant
conduct"

Since the close of the Mexican war he has been
attached to the 7th Infantry United States army,
Upon the dissolution of the Union he resigned his
commission and joined his fortuies with those of
his native State. In recognition of his merits he
was appointed by President Davis Brigadier General
in the Provisional army of the Confederate States,
and placed in command of one of the corps aVarmees
sent to crush out the Abolition traitors of the Pan-
handle. He died nobly in the perfonnence of his
duty, the first general officer to fall in the cause of
Southern independence. - -

. .,.-'- .

Good Appoihtment. Isaac M. Partridee. editor
of the Vicksburg Whig, has been promoted from
the ranka of the " Volunteer Southrons' to be a

'Captain in the Provisional Army of the Confederate
States. He is a native, of North Carolina, but
served his time at the printing business in Norfolk.
The promise of the boy has not been broken in the
man. .

- Coirespondeace of the Raleigh Standard.

Y V '.' ' Bull KoH,Tjuly 28, 1881.
Mr.' ViDiTOR: The following are the incidents of

Capt YVrk'a company in the late battle. His com-
pany was next to the right flank of the Regiment,
andVxpot id to the hottest fire in the engagement
on the lef. flank. For two miles the roar of mus-
ketry was incessant and we were opposed to Rick-ett- 's

battery, supported by a regiment of the U. S.
any, and Massachusetts and Minnesota reeiments
of Volunteers. The company was ordered to fire on
the battery, which was about 40 yards from us, and
silenced it the first fire, killing every horse, as Cap-
tain Rickett himself said after the battle, he being
wounded a id taken prisoner. Then we received a
cross-fir- e from the jnfantry, when we were ordered
by Capt Yc rk to load and 6re kneeling ; then came
the order to retreat, as a Sufi officer cried out that
we were firing on our friends, but in reality, they
were enemies; this caused considerable confusion,
and Col. Fisher being shot in advance of his men,
a large portion of the company rallied, and fell in
with another regiment which was contending at the
same point Capt York passed many hair-breadt- h

escapes in rallying his men. Having rallied a small
portion of them he found that his Regiment had
moved off, and the enemy had takm their place;
finding it necessary, he here contended with the en-
emy, and succeeded in cutting his way through and
attaching himself to another Regimer t While as-
cending the h;ll, a single Yankee raised his rifle,
when he shot him in the shoulder with his pistol,
and as he brought the piece to a "ready," shot him
a second time through the heart and taking his
rifle, used it with good effect the remainder of
the day.

Lieut M. W. Page behaved most gallantly, and
rallying a portion of his men, brave like himself,
fought a guerrillk warfare, with good effect Ta-

king his large p:stol, he used it as a rifle, and
brought down several of the Yankees. Passing
through many clcse places, he had his sword shot
away, and now goes on drill swordless. He was
one of those who 'ent up to Rickett' s battery.

Lieut M. B. Baroeewas perfectly cool during the
action, and fought like a brave soldier, and man-
aged his command as though on drill. In returning
to the ground at first: occupied, he had his pistol in
his hand, which was shot out of his hand by a Min-

nie ball ; he was not hurt except the shock. He
wore a large stir on tis hat which was fired at sev-
eral times, but did not hit it. Lieut Allen being
sick, was left behind at Winchester.

Harmon Sears, 1st Serg't, while fighting bravely,
was severely wounded by a ball in the side and arm.
After which, having boldly told some Yankees that
he was a Southerner, they brutally beat him over
the head with the butt of a musket and bayoneted
him, and doubtless left him for dead but he is im-

proving, and will no doubt get well.
Serg't John W. Wilder, during the action, was

shot through the fleshy part f the thigh, and is im-

proving. Private J. T. Morris was shot through
the bowels, and it is believed to be a mortal wound.
Private Jas. II. Moring was shot in the thigh,
breaking the bone, and is doing well. Private J.
D. Auslcy was shot slightly in the thigh, but was
not disabled, whereupon he remarked, " D n you,
you've burnt me have you ?'' and immediately he
shot down a fine gray horse, using it as a breast-
work for himself, alone and at a distance of 20
yards from the enemy, he made every ball tell.
His musket was also shot below the4ail-ban- d

Private W. II. Lyon had his musket shattered in
his hands, by a grape shot Private J. T. Taylor
had his cap-bri- shot off. Serg't C. L. Williams
had his swed shot off, cutting away a piece of his
coat Private James W. Young shot down the en-

sign who held the '"stars and stripes," the first fire.
Private Dennis Warren had his shoe-hee- l shot off.

Of all the men in the company no man did more
deliberate fighting than Win. G. Clements, and
none whose shoU took more effect upon the enemy
and the horses of the battery. In short, ill the
men behaved well several having their bayonets,
cartridge-boxes- , &,c, shot off. The battery taken
by our Regiment was not Sherman's, but Rickett's.

A PRIVATE.

olrFOLK, a., JHjy SISl, JOOl.
VJT Editor: Since the date of my last, every

thii has remained comparatively quiet about Camp
Ellis. There is considerable sickness in the camp,
and on Saturday last young Henry Ball, of David-
son county, died He was a member of the Lexing-ingto- n

Wild Cat company, commanded by Capt
Jesse Hargrave, and was only about IS years old
Ilis disease was typhoid pneumonia following mea-

sles. Several other men are very ill. More atten-
tive physicians would be hard to find, than the sur-
geons of the 4th Regiment

A death occurred in the 3rd Regiment this week,
but the name I have not learned

The Ellis Light Artillery company of Raleigh, ar-

rived here on yesterday morning and left in the
afternoon for the neighborhood of Smitbfield The
company is well equipped and well drilled and the
gentlemanly deportment ol the men commanded the
admiration of all. Maj. Ramseur recently had a
bone of his shoulder dislocate! or broken, and is
laboring under some inconvenience from it

Notwithstanding the heavy firing in the vicinity
of Newport News last week, it turns out that there
has been no battle there. The course pursued by
the Lincolnites cannot be fathomed yet

It is reported that a part of Hampton has been
burned whether by accident or intentionally, is un-

known.
The measles brought here by the soldiers is spread-

ing among the citizens, and whooping cough also
prevails in town among the children. ,

A number of gentlemen from North Carolina have
arrived here in a day or two past

GULIELMUS.

Wilmington, N. C, July 23, 18fil.
Mr. Eoitor : You can see from the date of this.

j thai I am penning it on Sunday, the day set apart
j by our chief Magistrate as a day of thanksgiving,
! humiliation and pravcr, to Almighty God, for the

vie tory which He gave us in our late fight at Bull's
Run. 1 1 is indeed a lovely day so calm, so bright,
so serene. Nearly every body who is able, as I
write, are sending their way to the different church-
es. The ladies turn out en masse, and present quite
that captivating appearance they are wont to do
on such occasions. The different military compa-
nies attend their different churches, and old men
with gray hairs, who have never been known to at-

tend church, arc now hobbling along to participate
in a grand solemnity. One and all acknowledge
a God of battles one who speaketh, and it is
done. We ought to be a religious people in Wil-

mington, if opportunities have any influence for
we have St James' Church, St. Paul's Church,
(Episcopal.) Front st Methodist, and Fifth street
Methodist First Presbyterian and second Presbyte-
rian, First Baptist and second Baptist Lutheran
Church, Catholic Church, Christ Church, Bishop
Atkinson's Church, and Rev. A. P. Repiton's
church making in all thirteen churches, in a place
with a population not exceeding fifteen thousand
Some of them, by the by, are really handsome St
Paul's and the first Presbyterian are fine specimens
of elegant churches, and will generally excel any,
for beauty, in the State. The Baptist Church, in
Raleigh, is a beautiful piece of architecture.

Twenty-tw- o bundred soldiers arc expected to pass
through this evening cn route for Richmond You .

have no idea of the number of men who are daily
pouring through for Virginia. I don't think I am
at all exaggerating, when I say, there has been
within the last week,r thousand soldiers who
have Dassed through Wilmineton. well armed and
uniformed, for Virginia and the cry is, ttill
they come I WORRELL.

'A City to Let. The Lincoln Government is
: hereby informed by the New York Day Booh that

the city is "for rent" cheap.
Who wants to rent a city a regular " big thing!"

New York is just now plastered all over with hand-
bills, "To let" Don't "Dr." Lincoln of Washing-
ton, want to hire a city T It will probably cost him.
a little more than it did to buy some of our M. C.'s
but the city is " To Let'

. A Kentccxx Brigade fob the Sooth. Gen. W.
T. Withers w organizing a brigade of Kentuckians
near CUrksville, Tenn. He has now in camp about
thirteen hundred volunteer Kentuckians, who are
willing to die for the Confederate States. The only
difficulty the General has in is deciding which com-

panies he will accept, each officer befog anxious to
."be first on Jhe list Gen. Withers will have his

"full complement of men in less than two weeks.
He is anticipating authority from the President,
extending the number to three thousand.

- t

,' ' For the, - .. Standard.
.. MANASSA JUNCTION. .

Like many other renowned battle-field- Manassawas an unimportant place previously to the battUr
Sunday, July 20, 1861. It was only the point
where the Manassa Gap Railroad united temporariW
with the Orange and Alexandria Railroad TWManassa Gap Railroad was originated as a mediumof communication between the city of Alexandria
and either trie Ohio River or Staunton, thus afford
ing to the Valley of Virginia a market for the wheatwhich its fertile limestone lands so abundantly pro.
duc& "The road however. Is incomplete, bein-finis-

and m running order only about eighty five
miles, namely, from Manassa Junction at the northem extremity to Mount Jackson, at the southern
The unfinished route on the north, between Manassa
Junction and Alexandria, would, ir finished
almost parallel with the O. & A. R. R., and nothing
would be gained by the completion of it excepting
the use of a road which the Manassa Gr.p Railroad
Company would be able to control, in preference torunning their cars on another company's road-whic-

owing to the pressure of the times nearly
ever since the Manassa Road was commenced basbeen given up for the sake of applying its fnds t0the extension of the road southward, which thecompany has done, greatly to its credit; avoiding
in a commendable manner useless or unnecessary
expenditures. '

Thousands of passengers on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad have passed by Manassa, on theirway from Alexandria to Gordonsville, immediately
through the battle-groun- d or very near it, without
knowing or noticing it The land in the neighbor
hood is not noted for its fertility, and nothing gave
business to Manassa or the neighboring places.
Until it became an encampment for Confederate
troops, it consisted of a single depot and store under
one roof and a car shelter under another, and ahouse occupied by the baggage master of the M-
anassa Railroad cars. These three houses made up
Manassa Junction. The Railroad Agent and Pos-
tmaster at Manassa Junction, Mr. Brauner, a worthy
and reliable man, bad a residence less than a mile
off, where he was not unfrequently called upon to
entertain passengers who were compelled to remain
all night in travelling from the Valley of Virginia
by Manassa to Richmond Finding it inconvenient
to carry on his house of entertainment so far from
the depot, Mr. B. built a small hotel, quite a neat
and tasty house, very near the depot thus addin
a fourth house to this place, now so famous. But
unfortunately, the car house of the Manassa Rai-
lroad Company was burned some time since, leaving
the place with but three houses, until verv recently
a store has been added, making up the fourth again.
These four, the depot, the baggage-master- s, Braun"
er's and the store, are Manassa Junction, excepting
what the troops placed there.

The name of Manassa descends to us, of .course,
from the land of Canaan and family of Jacob, whero
it is spelled Mahassah, the brother of Ephraim, one
of the sons of Joseph, the-so- of Jacob. But the
application of the name of Manassa to the Railroad
appears to be in consequence of the fact that it
passes through the Blue Ridge near Manassa s Gap.
There was once a little bank on this Railroad called
"The Bank of Manassa," but from some cause its
career was a short one probably because its vault
was a lean one; for surely, if fine water power,
good wheat land and excellent pastures sustain
business establishments, the line of the Manasaa
Gap Railroad ought to - do .so. This road passes
through a healthy, moral and fine country, truly
southern and hospitable ; and to the worthiness of
its people, and especially the fairer portion, it
mountain girls, the writer of this can bear the
strongest and most tender of all testimonies.

How strangely do the ways of an inscrutable Prov-
idence work I The little e, unimportant and
unobserved has become famous for one of the hot-

test battles, one of the most signal victories, one of
the grandest triumphs ever achieved on the globe ;
and the name of the little depot let its name be
graved high and deep ini'.he group of Waterloo and
Bunker Hill, and the name of Beauregard with those
of Wellington and Washington.--

HENRY BARDIE.

'.. For the Standard.
Mr. Editor: Capt Crumpler's company of Cav-

alry, consisting of 99 men and horses, passed thro'
this county yesterday, on their ways to Salisbury,
where they will take the cars for Raleigh, and thence
to their place of rendezvous. ' Their, horses, collect-

ed in the counties of Ashe, Wilkes,' AJlegbany, and
Yadkin, are above all comparison the most splen-

did lot I have ever seen together. Each one looks
as if he was worthy to be a charger for a Prince,
and whenever the- - bugle sounds: the' march, with
champing bit and tossing mane, vindicates bis claim
to the title of "war-bors- whose , neck is. clothed
with thunder." And as for their'riders a more
gallant set of men never left their homes in any land
to fight for any cause. ' Young, stalwart brave and
patriotic, the sons of the best citizens of their sec-

tion they are a noble offering to the cause of the
South. Capt Grumpier, end Lieuts. Cowles, Ray
and Baker, are the idols of their men strict in dis-

cipline, but kind and cheerful, they have diffused
their own dauntless courage and noble enthusiasm
through every rank, and whenever this company
meets the enemy, I tell you that Capt Crumpler's
black plume will be flie ensign, of honor, and the
path of his followers, the path of glory. It is sur-

prising with what accuracy and success these men
have been drilled in all the minutiae: of Cavalry
tactics, in so short a time, by the indefatigable in-

dustry of their officers. They have not only learned
to fence with skill, but already, both the men and
horses have acquired that oneness of movement and
unity of action, by which military: discipline unites
the strength of thousands in a single arm. The
road along which they passed was almost lined with
their friends, to bid them farewell ; and many a
noble heart turned away swelling with grief to fol-

low them to battle. ' V. . , '
Yadkinville, X. C, July 27, 1861.

Sale of Sugar and Molasses. Some 200 hogs-

heads of Sugar were sold at auction in this-plac-

yesterday at prices ranging from 7 to 9J cents per

lb.; average 8J. Also 275 hogsheads of Molasses
at prices ranging from 25 to 53 --cents per gallon;
average about 88 cents. ;The Sugar and Molasses
were the cargoes of vessels taken as prizes, and here-

tofore noticed Newbern Progress.-- -'

. , HILLSBOROUGH ' .

military; academy.
INSTITUTION IS UNDER THE COSDUCT 0?

THIS U. C. TEW, formerly Superiotrndentof tbe Stata
Military Academy at Columbia, 8. C It ia deaifroed to af,

ford an education of tbe wne eieniific and practical char-

acter as that obtained in the State Military .Institutions of

Virginia and South-Carolin- :'.-.- ' V'v- - '
COURSE OP STUDY. ,

Urst Tear, Hk CIw-Arith- AI(rebra; French. His-

tory United States, Enjrlidh Grammar, Geography, Ortbo--

ljMui Fear, tk Class Aljrebra, Geometry, Trigonome-

try, Freoch, Jtin, Universal History. Composition.
7ird l'ar, td ve (ieometry, Shades,

Shadows aod Perspective, Analytical Geometry.eitTVejioK,
French, Latin, Rhetoric, History of England, Literature,
Drawing, Elocution. J '.. - .'

Fourth Hearst Was Drf. and Inf Calculus. .Natural
Philosophy, Chemistry, Rhetoric, Logic, Moral Philosophy,
Latin, Drawing, Elocution. ' '

tVth Year, t Gltis Afrricultnral Chemistry, Astrono-my,'Geolo(- tr,

Mineralogy, Civil Engineering, Field Fortifi-

cation, Ethics, Political Eeconotny, Evidences of Christian-
ity, Constitution of the Uoited Stales. . .. ;

Infantry and Artillery Drill will
'

form. a. feature of the
' " ' 'whole course.

ACADEMIC YEARj--B ARRACKS.- -:

The Academic year wilf commence on. tbe firs' Wednes-
day in February, (Feb. , 1861.) and continue, without in-

termission, to the fourth Wednesday in November. The

Barracks are arranged with special TefereBCe to the neces-

sities of a Military Academy. The tnain bnilding is 210

feet lonjr and throe storie high ; another buillding, VA

feet lung, contains the mess hall, kitchen,. store room, sur-

geon's oQice and hospital, v . . -
, ; . ' TERMS;' :

The charge for the'.Academic yesr tie '1315, for which

the Academy provides bosrd, fuel, lights," washing, instruc-
tion, text-book- s, medical attendance and clotbinfj.

For circulars containing fall information address
-- . r li-- : rcour C, C. TEW.

' v .. ...
' 2?4 ' , Supt. B. M. A.

November 80,1860." ;

OR HIREi A FIR3THATBABPENTER-F0- ftF SAUS, very fine young MAKE. Apply to

April 9, 1861.Vs Ja - . 27w&wtLi.
- GEOf W BLtl'tNT.

ATTORNEY AND COTJNSELLO R At LAW,

him in Nash. Wilson. Edereombe and Frsnklia
Counties.'

Feb 8J.18CU iwly-


